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Self-directed 
learning

 nurtures effective 
lifelong learners
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What is SDL?
Self-directed learning (SDL) is a learner-centred learning process. Students, with support from 
the teacher, take an active role in their own learning. Using this process, students become 
effective lifelong learners.

Know 
their own 
learning 

styles

Promote self 
and peer 
learning

Identify 
areas of 

improvement



Using my five senses

Module task
Draw and write an ending for a picture story

3   Going to the park
4   Fun in the park

Vocabulary
Unit  3 Unit  4

• things in the 
park

• activities in 
the park

Text types
Unit  3 Unit  4

• conversations • rhymes
• conversations

 signs
• picture stories

Grammar
Unit  3 Unit  4

• Use ‘what’ to find out 
information

• Use ‘can’ to talk about 
things you can see, hear, 
smell and touch

• Use ‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’ to 
talk about a thing

• Use ‘some’ to talk about 
more than one thing

• Use ‘where’ to ask about 
location

• Use ‘in’, ‘on’ and ‘under’ to 
talk about positions

• Use the present 
continuous tense 
to talk about 
what people and 
animals are doing

Phonics 
Unit  3

• g (girl)
• o (orange)
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Relationships

Module task
Plan a class outing and inform your teacher about the preparation by email

5   A wonderful weekend
6   While Aunt was away

Vocabulary
Unit  5 Unit  6

• activities on a 
holiday farm

• words about 
housework

Text types
Unit  5 Unit  6

• websites
• interviews
• emails
• note sheets
• posters

• stories
• lists
• timetables

 leaflets

Grammar
Unit  5 Unit  6

• Use the present 
perfect tense to 
relate past events 
to the present

• Use ‘ever’ and 
‘never’ to ask and 
answer questions 
in the present 
perfect tense

• Use ‘which’ to ask 
about preferences

• Use ‘would like’ to 
express preferences

• Use ‘yet’, ‘just’ and 
‘already’ to express 
time

Pronunciation skill 
Unit  5

• intonation: 
yes/no questions
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1 All about fruit
Mum and Pinky are at the supermarket. What kinds 
of fruit can you see?

a watermelon

an apple

a peach

a banana
an orange

a mango

Video

2Extension

Housework magic

How can I clean the windows and 
make them shiny?

Magic 1: Old newspapers can help!

Why?
The ink in newspapers can polish the 

glass smooth. Also, newspapers do not 

leave any fibres on the glass.

How can I dust the shelves with no 
dust flying around?

Magic 2: You can use a fluffy microfibre 

duster!

Why?
There are a lot of little fibres in the duster. 

When they rub together, they create 

electrostatic charges and trap dust.

Microfibre

Hello, children! I’m the Housework 
Fairy. I’m good at doing housework. 
Do you want to help at home in 
an easy way? Let me teach you 
some housework magic!
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Do you want to see how you are going to be in the future? Why or why not?  

Talk with your partner.

Self-learning skill
A dictionary entry tells us  the meaning of a  word. What else  can we find?

The time machine took Sandy and Max into the 

end of next year. Sandy found that she was still 

weak and got up  late. Her school  results did not  improve.

‘Max, nothing changed!’ Sandy shouted. ‘Why?’
‘Sandy, you wrote your goals, but you did nothing to 

achieve them,’ Max replied. ‘You didn’t do more exercise 

or go to bed early. You didn’t set your study timetable.’

Max took Sandy back to the 
present. ‘What are you going to 
do now, Sandy?’ Max asked.‘I’m going to sleep,’ replied Sandy. 

‘I’m going to get up at eight 
o’clock in the morning and write 
a plan for my new year!’

30

Read line 22:
‘Max … pressed the button on the time machine.’ 

button  noun1 a small round thing on clothes;  
 you push it through a small hole 
 ¯ Mum, I lost a button on my shirt.
2  a small thing on a machine; you push it to make the machine work 

¯ Press this button to ring the bell.

How did Sandy feel a year later?

part of speech
number of 
meanings

example 
sentence

meaning

These words give us a hint on the meaning.

What does ‘button’ mean? 1 
 2✓
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Unit  6
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1   Identify learning goals 2  Plan their learning

Lists of target learning items to help 
students understand their goals

Flipped classroom activities, self-learning 
skills and extended reading to cater for all 
kinds of learners



Project Design a funfair game booth
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Toss rings on the 
glass bottles to  
win a prize. 

ring toss

Shoot the clown’s 
mouth with a water 
pistol to pop  
the balloon. 

water pistol fun

Throw balls to  
make the cans  
fall down. 

can knock-down

Throw balls into 
the holes to get 
different  
points. 

skee-ball

Lift rubber ducks 
out of the pond  
with a thin line. 

hook a duck

Throw beanbags  
into the hole to  
win a prize. 
 

cornhole game

A You are going to design a game booth for your school funfair. Look at some 

funfair game ideas. Tick three games that you like best.

B Ask your group members which games they like. Choose the game that most 

members like for the game booth.

I like … too.

Which game do you like?
I like …

Let’s …
2.12
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• Have students ask and answer questions 
using the cue cards. Ask student A to 
write down Student B’s answers on the 
cue card.

• Ask students to swap roles and repeat.

Resources and notes

Cooperative learning

Think-Pair-Square
• Put students into pairs. Have students to ask and answer the questions.
• After students have finished asking each other questions, put two pairs of students together. Ask each student to share in their group what they found out about his/her partner.

What …?

What …?

This is …

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3What …?

What …?

 Go! 
 1 lesson

Objective
• Introduce oneself and a classmate

• Show Part D of page 19 in the e-Textbook.
• Invite a few students to come out and introduce their partners to the class. Before so, look at the tips in the e-Textbook with the class.
• Ask the class to clap at the end of each presentation to give encouragement to the presenter.

Introduce yourself and  
your classmate Get set!

C Get into pairs. Ask your partner questions. You may write notes in the speech bubbles.

Go!
D Introduce yourself and your partner to the class.

My name is ...

…

I am ...

Hello. What is your name?

Can you spell your 
name, please?

How old are you?

Remember these:
1  Say  Good morning.  or  Good afternoon.  

to your classmates.
2 Look at your classmates when you speak.
3 Say  Thank you.  at the end.

Units  1-2

19

Module Task Support

• Distribute page 5 of the Module Task 
Support to students. Ask students to 
complete Part D1 on their own. They 
should make use of their notes from Parts 
C1 and C2 to complete the descriptions.

• Walk around the classroom to check 
students’ work.

• After students have completed the 
descriptions, ask them to present their 
work to the class by reading aloud their 
completed descriptions.

       

  

Ready Book 1A Units 1–2  Module task support 
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Wrap-up
• Post students’ work on the board.
• Do a simple analysis with the class, e.g. number of boys and girls in the class, number of students of a certain age.

Introduce yourself and  
your classmate Get set!

C Get into pairs. Ask your partner questions. You may write notes in the 
speech bubbles.

Go!
D Introduce yourself and your partner to the class.

My name is ...

…

I am ...

Hello. What is your name?

Can you spell your 
name, please?

How old are you?

Remember these:

1  Say  Good morning.  or  Good afternoon.  

to your classmates.

2 Look at your classmates when you speak.

3 Say  Thank you.  at the end.

Units  1-2

19

Project
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Peer assessment   Ask a group member to tick (✓).I can share ideas about a game booth.
I can listen to my group members.
I can collect ideas from others.

H You need to do a presentation on your game booth to the class.  Draft your presentation.

Self-assessment   Tick (✓).
I can write instructions for a funfair game.I can write rules for a funfair game.
I can make a poster about a game booth.I can do a clear presentation about a game booth for the school funfair.

Good  
.

Today, I want to tell you about    
.

In the game booth, the players    
  
.

There are some rules for the game. The players    
.

People need to pay   dollars to play a  game. They can win  
.

I hope  
  
.

Greet your teacher 
and classmates.

Tell people what the 
presentation is about.

Describe how to play 
the game. (Part E)

Talk about the fee and 
prizes. (Part C)
End the presentation with 
a positive sentence, e.g. I hope children can have 
fun at the game booth.

Talk about the game 
rules. (Part F)

Module task
I can match words that rhyme.

I can complete a poem.

Unit  2
I know the words for activities in a park.

I can understand the conversation and the poem.

I know what rhyming words are.

I can ask and answer questions about what 
different people are doing.

I can use ‘who’ to ask questions about different 
people.

I know the features of poems.

Unit  1
I know the words for places in a city.

I can understand the comic strip.

I know why we repeat some words or put them in 
capital letters.

I can ask and answer questions about places in a 
city.

I can describe the location of different models.

I can listen for information about different places 
in a city.

I know the letter sounds b and u.

What can you do in this module? Tick (✓).

Self-assessment

20

Sample

Self-directed 
Learning Booklet
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3  Apply strategies 4  Evaluate and reflect

And more …

Different learning strategies to 
promote pair and group learning 

Get feedback from peers and 
assess their own learning

Read more about SDL in our 
Self-directed Learning Booklet.
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